Rhododendron’s

PB5 –$22.95 each

As of 03.06.22

In
Stock?

Alice

Gorgeous trusses of deep pink flowers which gradually fade to Y
pale rose and almost to white when in a sunny site. This is a tall
growing shrub which is sun tolerant.

Anna Kruschke

A lovely Rhododendron with deep green foliage & a neat &
tidy habit. The compact trusses of bloom appear in spring &
are in tones of pale lavender and purple with a hint of red at
the throat. (2.5mx1.5m)
Early & long season flowering. Bell shaped flowers of waxy
deep red with maroon spotting held in conical trusses. Hardy
& upright.

Bibiani

Charisma
Cornubia
Cornubia
Variegated

Y

Y

Pretty delicate rose-coloured buds open to rose pink flowers. Y
1.8m
Bright blood red, bell shaped flowers freely produced in large,
Y
compact rounded trusses with deep green leaves. 3m
Bright blood red, bell shaped flowers freely produced in large,
Y
compact rounded trusses with variegated leaves. 3m

Jock

Bell shaped, dark pink flowers in loose trusses cover this
compact spreading plant. Early to mid-season flowering.
1.5m

Norrie King

Tall trusses of rich rose pink. Upright growth with handsome Y
foliage. 2m
6 litre Buckets – from $36.00

Rhododendron’s
As of 03.06.22

Y

Lemon Yellow & Apricot Blooms
Bonnie Doon

N

Butterhorn

A lovely dwarf rhodo with golden yellow flowers with a waxy
edge. Soft trusses & good glossy foliage. (1.2m)
An hybrid with an upright habit. New growth of bronze,
transitioning to a deep green in maturity. Fine, bright yellow
trumpet shaped flowers in late spring through summer. 1.8m.

Canary Song

Creamy apricot trusses on a compact plant.

Y

Felicity Fair

Bred by Felix Jury this shrub has dark green leathery foliage.
N
In spring fragrant trumpets of bloom in tones of pastel apricot
with a pink flush & just a hint of orange in the garden.
(2.5mx2m)
A lovely Rhodo. with deep green foliage and a neat and tidy
N
habit. The compact trusses of bloom appear in spring and are in
tones of apricot opening to large creamy flowers. (1.5mx1.5m)

Horizon Monarch

Y

Jingle Bells

A nice compact Rhododendron with loose trusses of frilly
orange blooms suffused with yellow. The flowers smother the
long narrow foliage in mid spring. (1mx1m)
A beautiful plant, with soft primrose yellow flowers
smothering the bush. Giving a translucent glow in partial shade
this rhododendron will light up any corner. Free flowering,
bushy habit. (1.4mx1.2)
Waxy lobes, pale greenish-yellow with throat & upper lobes
are pale orange-yellow. Two faint strong red streaks in the
throat. (1.5m)
Petals-tinged apricot on outer with lemon inners. Low broad
mounding. (1.2m)

Y

Twice as Nice

Brightest pink flowers with apricot-yellow centres and a
prominent blotch in the throat. (1.5m)

N

Yellow Moon

An outstanding Rhodo with gorgeous blooms that appear mid
spring. Coral pink buds open to frilly, waxy blooms made up
of a mass of lemon, bell-shaped flowers. Glossy green foliage
and a nice compact habit.

Y

Lemon Lodge

Mindy’s Love

Ostbos Low Yellow

Y

N

N

Mauve/ Purple Blooms
Anah Kruschke

Broxton
Mount Clearview
Purple Heart
Purple Splendour
Vibrant Violet

Alice

Anna Rose Whitney

Apple Brandy

A lovely Rhododendron with deep green foliage & a neat &
tidy habit. The compact trusses of bloom appear in spring &
are in tones of pale lavender and purple with a hint of red at the
throat. (2.5mx1.5m)
Huge satin purple/pink flowers with an unusual show blotch of
deep purple on the upper petal. (2m)
Features large & showy trusses of two-tone pink flowers with a
dark blotch in late Spring.
Compact & sturdy with glowing violet purple blooms that have
a hint of bronze-green in the throat. Flowers in Spring. 1.5m
Flower broadly funnel-shaped, wavy edges, very deep
purple with a large black blotch. 1.5m
Small but bright vibrant violet blooms. Guaranteed to be a
stunning flower. 1m
Pink Blooms

Y

Y
Y

N
N

Gorgeous trusses of deep pink flowers which gradually fade to Y
pale rose and almost to white when in a sunny site. This is a
tall growing shrub which is sun tolerant. (1.8m)
Very large, rounded trusses of brilliant bright pink flowers
Y
decorate this Rhododendron in spring. Vigorous bushy growth
habit with attractive foliage. (1.5mx1.5m)
Excellent Compact plant with stunning foliage. Beautiful
Y
showy trusses of cream flowers with an attractive pink edge
stand out against the leathery green foliage in spring. (1mx1m)

Bruce Brechtill

Christmas Cheer
Clementine Le Marie
Cotton Candy
Cupcake

Doc
Gordon Valley
Grumpy

High Society
Hydon Hunter

Jock
Kalinka

Lems Monarch

Little Jack Horner
Melrose Flash
Mt Lorna Prieta
Noyo Brave

Beautiful small compact growing Rhodo. Flowers are profuse
when out & make a spectacular display of subtle pink & cream,
almost transparent in appearance. (2mx1.5m)
Neat frilly trusses of pink buds opening blush pink, fading to a
very pale pink, blooms early. A bushy compact habit. (2m)
Tight conical trusses of bright pink with yellow centre.
Medium upright bushy habit. (1.5m)
Breath-taking, very tall pastel pink trusses. Robust grower.
2m
Blooms in early to mid-May with abundantly produced apricot
- salmon pink flowers that age to a mix of refreshingly tropical
hues. Flowers are funnel campanulate opening to a deep pink
with sparse red spotting. (60cm)
Rosy pink to darker pink frilled flowers smother tidy attractive
foliage. Small growing ideal for any garden. 1m
Large trusses of Smokey pink flowers with a light centre which
fades to a buttery yellow colour. Large leaved hybrid. 2m
This dwarf Rhododendron has deep green foliage and a very
compact habit. The pale-yellow flowers which are tinged with
pink don't look at all 'grumpy' and in fact are quite cheerful
when they emerge in spring. (75xmx50cm)
Luminous salmon pink flowers. Small low growing with large
flowers. Flowers profusely. (1m)
This “Yak” hybrid will be small and compact with the flowers
which are large & showy. The flowers appear in spring & are
toned reddish-purple with a margin of pink. (1mx1m)
Rosy-pink flowers with orange tints in the throat, held in a lax
truss. Dense, spreading habit of growth. Best in full sun. 1m.
A compact bushed with glossy leaves with a brown colouring
on the underside. Ruffled, pink flowers open from red buds in
Spring. (1m)
Huge showy trusses of rich rose pink with a pale throat, blooms
mid-season on an attractive foliaged strong upright bushy
habit. 2m
A small growing compact Rhododendron with plenty of
small rosy pink flowers smothering it. (60cm)
Beautiful bi-coloured rhodo of pink, white & yellow blooms.
(1.5m)
Large trusses of soft apricot pink, slightly darker towards the
edges in Late October. (2m)
The flowers are a lively bright pink, that soften with age. A
small red blotch appears on the inside of the flower. Lovely
dark green glossy leaves.
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Percy Wiseman
Pink Cameo
Pink Perfection
Ruby Bowman

Solidarity

Superman

Yaku Prince

Bibiani

Black Magic
Grace Seabrook

Homestead
Kaponga

Manderley
President Roosevelt

Rubicon
Taurus

A compact plant with dark green foliage. Flowers pink and
white with a soft yellow centre (1m)
Funnel shaped flowers, pink with a lighter centre & pinkish
yellow flare. Conical shaped trusses. Mid-late season. 2m
Rosy pink blooms-tinged mauve.

Y

Long-lasting rose-pink flowers with a darker eye. Flat long
leaves enhance this vigorous nice growing plant. Plant habit is
wide and bushy Flowering October. 1.5m
A “Yak” hybrid with flamboyant pink flower colour. The
flower colour is red from bud, later bright pink. This plant is
hardy. Lovely long elliptical leaves. (2mx2m)
Soft pink flowers. New foliage is silvery white gradually
maturing to dark green. Compact habit. Mid to late season
flowering. (1m)
Tubular funnel-shaped flowers open purplish pink & ages to a
lighter pink, pale purplish pink blotch & dark reddish orange
spotting. Upright, well branched plant. (1m)
Red/Blooms

Y

Drop dead gorgeous flowers of deep waxy red decorate the
glossy deep green foliage from late winter-early spring.
Vigorous and easy to grow in dappled light. (3mx2.5m)
Decadent deep black red blooms appear in late spring. Dense
compact habit with dark green foliage. (1.6m)
A sturdy compact habit with large, deep green, handsome
foliage. The wow happens in early spring when large rounded
trusses of vivid red blooms will light up the garden. (1.5m)
Flowers in Mid-October. Large heads of glowing red flowers.
(1.5m)
Bright glowing red blooms with neat rounded truss. Excellent
blooming in the early to mid-season. A large vigorous tree like
habit with light green foliage. (2m)
Lovely cardinal-red bell-shaped flowers in rounded trusses.
Reddish new growth and a compact mounding habit. (1.5m)
A Rhodo. with variegated foliage, dark green with a central
splash of yellow. Produces a mass of trumpet-shaped, pinkishred flowers that fade to white in the centres which begin to
emerge from early Spring. (1.2m)
A stunning red Rhododendron with large trusses of up to 18
flowers in cardinal red and a spotted black throat. (2mx1.5m)
An award-winning Rhododendron with handsome dark green
foliage that always looks good. The early spring blooms appear
in great globular trusses of glowing red with a speckling of
black. (1.5m)
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Vulcan

Vulcans Flame

Winsome

Belle Heller

Countess of Haddington

Dora Amateis

Helene Schiffner

John Bull

Kings Milkmaid
Mount Everest

Princess Alice
Sappho
Summer Cloud
Tiana

Unique

White Pearl

Late spring flowering of bright, fire-engine-red. Forms a
Y
magnificent mound of evergreen foliage. A rounded shrub for a
partially shaded garden spot (2m)
Handsome dark green foliage, a broad rounded habit and
Y
ravishing red blooms in spring. The flowers present
themselves in large domed trusses. Sensational. (2m)
Attractive reddish flowers buds followed by rosy cerise
N
flowers. (1mx1m)
White Blooms
Beautiful globular trusses of white flowers with an attractive
yellow blotch stand out against the leathery green foliage in
spring. (1.5mx1m)
An easy care free flowering evergreen shrub with fragrant large
white flowers, pale pink outside which flower in Spring.
(2mx1.5m)
The white blooms are speckled green & open from pink buds.
The blooms appear in spring and have a spicy fragrance.
(1mx1m)
In spring mauve buds open to pure white flowers with a
dusting of green in the throat. Very beautiful. The red stems
complete the picture. (2mx1.5m)
Worth planting in the garden for the fragrance alone but you
will also be delighted by the pink buds that open out into pretty
palest pink-cream blooms in spring. Nice foliage too. (1mx1m)
Soft pink buds open to creamy-white flowers, mustard spotting
in the throat. (1.5m)
One of the purest white Rhodo’s. The bud stays green until
the flower opens. Use as a specimen to make the focal point of
a garden. (2mx2m)
A compact plant that has fragrant elegant white blooms that
open from pale pink buds. (2mx2m)
Striking blooms of white, blotched with purple-black appear in
nice round trusses. (2mx1.5m)
Large pure white flowers with a slight green tinge to the throat.
(1m)
A hardy evergreen shrub which has large, frilly pure white
blooms with rich maroon markings that begin to emerge in
Spring.
A very popular Rhodo. as it is 'Uniquely' beautiful. Fat bright
pink buds open to large blooms of rich cream Nice rounded
habit. Flowers mid spring. (1.2mx1.2m)
Lovely pink buds open to large, pure white flowers. (2m)
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